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October 16: Aktion Club Talent Show, 6:00 pm, Gathering Room, Trinity Lutheran Church (Allen/M. 
Briggs/Rapanos) 

October 24:  Date Night at West Midland Family Center.  Eight servers needed.  Sign up sheet next week 
(Love)                                     

November 2: Saturday load-in of Candy & Nuts products at Salvation Army.  10:00 am (Jellum/Rogers) 

November 5: Sales of Candy & Nuts products can begin, first 2 shifts at Salvation Army, 1:30 pm-5: 
30pm (Rogers) 

November 17: Midland Community Orchestra, 3:00 pm, Bullock Creek High School Auditorium Concert 
(Goodwill) 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

Al Forster: Third quarter invoices have been sent out and a reminder that payment is due has been 
sent.  Your check will go in the green check bag as soon as you bring it in to Al.  Please make this happen 
so he doesn't have to keep reminding everyone. 

Chuck Gartner: Thanks to the CROP Walk volunteers.  Special recognition for the efforts of Dee Howe and 
Martha Briggs. 

Roger Briggs:  Nice article with picture in The Midland Daily News.  Keep up the p.r. work.   

Bruce Rayce: Sign up to attend Key Club meetings.  Next one is tomorrow at 3:30. 

Carolanne Guillemette: the Michigan District Foundation is soliciting donors to the Thomas Oliver Holiday 
Greetings Program supporting hospitalized children 

Alex Rapanos:  in his role as Lt. Governor presented the president a check for $31 representing our 
proceeds from supporting the Kiwanis of MI Foundation fund raiser.   

Fred Honerkamp: The Santa School sold its attendees $575 worth of our candy and nuts to help them 
maintain their jolly physiques. 

GUESTS 

Jill Place joined us on her second day as Director of Nursing at Primrose Retirement Community. 

 

    

 



MEMBERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS:  

Duane Brooks was in attendance, as was Larry McCoy.  Great to see them both. 

Dave Winegardner still in the hospital on the mend from his surgery. 

PROGRAM: President Carolanne Guillemette's 2019-2020 plans & programs 

Her challenge to us is to lead by example.  The key is to continue to focus and children to let our actions 
speak louder than words.     We will continue our three very successful fundraisers: Nuts & Candy; 
Midland Waves; Golf Outing.  These activities not only raise funds but also help build important ties in our 
own community.   

Rarely do people leave our club because they are dissatisfied.  We need to continue to engage 
everyone.  She wants all Kiwassee members to belong to a committee.  She charged the committee chairs 
to encourage people to attend and participate, and, if not, see if we can help. 

An interesting new idea she presented is Member Connections.  This will be a weekly opportunity for a 
member to take 3 to 5 minutes to give us a brief personal bio including why you joined Kiwassee 
Kiwanis.  Sign up, should be fun. She presented her own brief bio as an example:  Mother of three.  Pet 
lover with 3 dogs, 2 cats.  Graduate CMU, has an MBA from SVSU.  She is on the board of Junior 
Achievement and participates in a number of community service activities.  Joined Kiwassee because she 
was asked.  Was really shy in her younger days. 

The committees have been asked to look for hands-on projects that can be completed during one of our 
regular meetings.  This should get some creative juices flowing.  We may not be able to complete the 
project during the time allotted, but can make a significant contribution to it.  Cutting up donated jeans for 
the book bag project is an example. 

Volunteer Opportunities.  Carolanne said we need to assess our activities in the community with a view to 
looking for new opportunities and/or refreshing existing ones.  Do we have the manpower we need or 
should we partner with others.  This also presents the opportunity to get to establish better community 
relations and maybe find new members. 

Kiwanis International is always looking for feedback from the clubs about the activities they are engaged 
in.  Be prepared to tell them: Why the project was needed; What difference the project made; Where did it 
occur; When did it occur and will it be repeated; How was the project organized; Were others 
involved?  Submissions should be sent to shareyourstory@Kiwanis.org.  Include a contact 
name.  Successful projects of particular interest will be published in Kiwanis magazine or newsletter. 

Membership Growth. Continue to invite others to attend our meetings, join us in volunteer activities, or 
follow our social media pages.  The tried and true best way to recruit a new member is to ASK. 

And, in summary, we're reminded of the KIWANIS MISSION.  Kids need Kiwanis and Kiwanis needs 
YOU.  We will continue to be a positive influence in communities worldwide by making a lasting 
difference in the lives of children. 

 NEXT WEEK:  Adoption Option  

	


